
April 24, 1915:
The Forgotten Genocide

"Rites" A Chilly Success
by S. Stinson Liles

Despite unseasonably cool weather,
Rites of Spring appears to have been
successful. This year marks the
graduation of the last class to have ex-
perienced a warm, clear RITES, so the
festival-goers have become used to the
less-than-perfect weather. Friday"
opened the weekend with "Between
the Two" and "Dick Holliday and the
Bamboo Gang." The crowd took a
few hours to get warmed up, but by
8:00 packed the amphitheatre - "Be-
tween the Two" had to be dragged off
the stage, practically. Saturday's cold-

er weather was even less hospitable to
the -collegiate frolicking attempts.
Nevertheless, the bands warmed the
crowds. The Gamma Phis teeter-
tottered for charity and BACCHUS
slung mud at campus personalities.
The traditional RITES reggae band
this year was "The Infrared Rockers."
They seemed to be the most popular
band of the day ... at least until "The
Truly Dangerous Swamp Band" took
the stage. The Swamp Band filled the
amphitheater with dancing students
and doubled their popularity when
they agreed to substitute for "Bentley

Tock" (Bentley Tock had backed out
at the last minute). On Sunday, PAN
sponsored Posey Hedges in front of
the McCoy theater. The little-
publicized event had a small but en-
thusiastic crowd that turned out to
raise money for Eric Lindquester's
transplant surgery. "Nuclear Cafe"
continued the afternoon and Billy
McLaughlin wrapped up the festival
with his popular mellow acoustic
music.

The event was all in all, well plan-
ned and executed ... maybe next year
the weather will comply.

Coffin To Speak At Conference
The Mid-South Peace & Justice

Center's 1991 Conference will be held
at Metropolitan Baptist Church, 767
Walker Avenue, beside LeMoyne
Owen College. Ample, secure park-
ing is available at the church. Registra-
tion will be 8:30-9:30 a.m. Par-
ticipants will convene promptly at 9:30
in the Sanctuary for the Keynote ad-
dress. One workshop will be held prior
to lunch, which will be served at the
church, and two workshops in the
afternoon. The final workshop of the
day will conclude at 4:30 p.m. Videos,
music, informal discussions and infor-
mation booths will be on-going from
4:30-6:00. Dinner (for those who have
pre-paid) will be served at 6:00 p.m.
and will include an address by Rev.
Sloane Coffin on "The Individual and
Peacemaking."

Reverend Coffin's background in-
cludes training in classical piano in
Paris, service in WWII as a liaison of-
ficer to the French and Russian ar-
mies, and being a CIA operative in the
early 1950's. A graduate of Yale, Rev.
Coffin served as chaplain there for 18
years and was an advisor to the Peace

Corp as well. Rev. Coffin was a
freedom rider in the Civil Rights strug-
gle, and an early critic of the U.S. role
in the Vietnam conflict: He also serv-
ed as Sr. Minister at New York City's
Riverside Church, and has recently
resigned from the presidency of
SANE/Freeze Campaign for Global
Security. He has traveled to South
America, Central America, the Mid-
dle East and China promoting interna-
tional peace and human rights.

Only those who are pre-registered
may attend dinner, which begins at
6:00 p.m. and includes an address by
Rev. Coffin.

Conference attendees will par-
ticipate in three workshops. Topics
are:

Global Security - defining our
new world order

Middle East/Persian Gulf

Southern African issues

Memphis ties to apartheid

Central American issues

Liberation Theology in
Central America

Federal spending priorities &
Memphis needs

Arms race

Tennessee tax reform

Re-investment in low income
areas of Memphis

Violence in the home

Environmental issues:
Memphis & beyond

Parenting for peace and
justice

- Racism in Memphis

Training for conflict
resolution

Military service - conscien-
tious objector status and the
draft

Palestinian/Israeli issues

Bias in the media

Call'452-6997 for more information

by Dany B. Beylerian
and Clifford E. Rich

The present situation on the
Turkish-Iraqi border serves as a
reminder that this region is no stranger
to unwarranted violence inflicted upon
ethnic minorities. In 1915 more than
1.5 million Armenians, or 60% of the
Armenian population living in the
region at that time, perished at the
hands of the Ottoman Turks. On a
single day, April 24, tens of thousands
of Armenians were slaughtered. This
day is commonly observed as a
reminder of the 1915 Genocide.

For centuries, Armenia had been a
Christian bastion in a Turkick
dominated region. Armenia was the
first nation to convert to Christianity
in 301 A.D., 12 years before Constan-
tinople. By 1915 the Armenians were
the last Christian minority still under
Turkish control.

Because the Armenians comprised
much of the Ottoman Empire's elite
commercial class, intellectuals, and
scholars, they were a visible and pro-
sperous minority in the troubled
economic and political era inmmediate-
ly preceding and during WWI. This
fact, combined with the Armenian
truce on Ottoman neutrality in WWI,
made it convenient for the Turks to
scapegoat the Armenians and call for
their extermination ". . . without,
allowing a single one to remain alive."
These words, expressed by the
Turkish Ministry of the Interior at that
time, came dangerously close to
realization.

The ardour with which the Turks
carried out their savage objective
almost comes as a foreshadowing of
the similar hate mentality that would
permit the Nazis to bring the holocaust
upon the Jews. In fact, in order to en-
courage his reluctant officers in the ex-
termination of the Jews, Hitler allud-
ed to the Genocide stating: "Who after
all, speaks today of the annihilation of
the Armenians?" It is therefore argued
that if more attention had been paid to
the Armenian Genocide in the post-
WWI era, the holocaust of the Jews
could have been avoided.

There are one million U.S. citizens
of Armenian descent, many of whom
are survivors of the Genocide, that
continue to make a positive contribu-
tion to American society in commer-
cial, medical, philanthropic, and scien-
tific circles. Thus, it seems only ap-
propriate that their concerns be afford-
ed more attention from the media and
policymakers in the United States.
With this in mind, April 24th should
be recognized as an important date not
only in Armenian History, but also in
modern world history.

As far as the U.S. government is
concerned, Turkey is an important ally
of the U.S. and N.A.T.O.; thus for
politically motivated reasons it is
viewed as inappropriate for the U.S.
to press Turkey to admit the truth

about its past. On the 75th anniversary
of the Armenian Genocide, a heated
debate took place in Congress in
January of 1990 about passing a
resolution which would formally
recognize April 24th as a national day
of "Man's Inhumanity Towards
Man." This resolution was backed by
Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole as
well as many other esteemed
Congressmen.

When words of this resolution
reached President Turgut Ozal of
Turkey, he took it upon himself to
make a personal visit to President Bush
in order to pressure the administration
into preventing the passage of the
resolution. During his visit, Ozal
threatened to suspend U.S. basing
privileges in Turkey if the resolution
passed. Defense contractors and
Turkish biased PAC's also lobbied the
Congress not to pass the resolution,
fearing loss of sales and economic ties
with Turkey. In addition, Turkish lob-
bies have also succeeded in suppress-
ing reports on the Armenian Genocide
which the United Nations should have
released more, than a decade ago.

In reality, U.S.-Turkish relations
would not be adversely affected by a
resolution that would acknowledge the
Armenian Genocide. Turkey has a
great opportunity to improve its image
in the long run and especially with the
European Community, by coming to
terms with its past crimes, much like
Germany did with the Jewish
Holocaust. Also, one of the factors
often cited by Europeans regarding
Turkey's non-admittance into the
European Community is the European
insistence that Turkey still denies the
Armenian Genocide.

Too often, in the 20th century, it has
been politically expedient or simply
convenient for us to forget the hard-
ship visited upon those who do not
directly affect what is termed "U.S.
national interests." If this attitude per-
sists, we run the risk of inviting fur-
ther transgression against the basic
freedoms which we as Americans
claim to promote and support. This in-
vited aggression would merely be a
function of the fact that we may ap-
pear indifferent towards the oppression
of others when we are not directly af-
fected by it.

Since the Armenian Genocide went
unpunished, it should come as no sur-
prise that 76 years later, in the same
region of the world, another ethnic
minority is being oppressed in a
similar manner to the way Armenians
were before the Genocide. We can on-
ly hope that what happened to the
Armenians will soon be recognized by
the rest of the world community, and
above all by the Turks; for there can
be no harmony in the region, or for
that matter the world, as long as past
tragedies such as the Armenian
Genocide remains unacknowledged
anid unresolved.
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Editorial:

The Best and Worst Of 1990-91
by S. Stinson Liles, Editor

Ask anybody. 1990-91 has been a year for change. Some of our favorite
parts of Rhodes life are gone and some have managed to remain. Likewise,
we have met with some welcome additions to the campus as well as some
less heartening ones. In the spirit of end-of-the-year wrap-up and excessive
hyphen-use, I offer you a few of my picks. Starting on a positive note:

THE BEST: "The Career Appeal," the new housing lottery, Ronnie
in the pub, "The Rhode'ster," that board near the language lab that houses
articles about Rhodes in the news, Harlow and Lucky Charms.

THE WORST: THE ALCOHOL POLICY (ain't two ways to say it:
it sucks). "S"s on mid-term grades (it doesn't help to get 5 "S"s on
midterms only to find out at the end of the semester you have a D cause
you got nailed on "participation."), The Pub, the commissioner system
in student government, Inane rules that are applied to campus satire (for
example, let's say ... "The Rhode'ster"), the death of WLYX, and alleged
$10,000 sofas.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor:

As an alumnus and former faculty
member, pretty much a stranger to the
pulsing community now, I appreciate
Karla Washburn's piece in the April
11 issue about the proposed ar-
rangements for the language lab. I am
pleased that Marjorie Stoner gets a bit
of long deserved recognition as
presiding angel of the lab -

I am bothered, though, that Ms.
Washburn ritually identifies language
professors with the indefinite article:
"Donald Tucker, a Rhodes Spanish
professor," "Professor' Jim Vest, a
Rhodes French teacher." Two others
get the same lower-case a. What
gives? Is there a General Will to deper-
sonalize faculty and staff at Rhodes?

If I pick up a copy of the Daily
Helmsman at Memphis State, I can
expect to see something like this: "Dr.

B. Cromer Blotto, a professor of
veterinary anatomy, announced this
week that the fleas on the gerbils in his
laboratory have fleas of their own."

Donald Tucker! Jim Vest! These are
famous names, transcending dismal,
mingy labels.

Richard Clement Wood
A retired teacher of English

To the Editor:
Tim, it is genuinely a pleasant sur-

prise to see a member of the student
community take such interest in the
safety and security of our campus. I
wish everyone did. I'm truly grateful
for your expressions of concern. I
would, however, like to address some
issues that you pointed out in your
letter.

It is a very "fine" line that we are
trying to achieve with regard to pro-

tection and restriction. Because of the
pre-opening apprehensions and con-
cerns of the student community with
regard to the gatehouse being too
restrictive and the need to provide a
secure environment as well, we are
forced to develop a system that would
address both needs equitably. I,
myself, have worked in the gatehouse
with officers from time to time. It is
not difficult to see the occupants of a
vehicle as it approaches. The system
in use now incorporates basic common
sense tactics and procedures. If an of-
ficer recognizes you as a student, as
an occupant of an unregistered car, he
is liable to-allow entrance because of
the recognition, thus trying not to be
too restrictive, but still making the
recognition of you as a student. This
is a very small, yet highly residential
campus. Officers work here 40 or
more hours each week. They
recognize the majority of students by
sight. That is not uncommon. As for
the incident when you arrived and
there was no officer manning the
gatehouse, there was an emergency
situation elsewhere on campus that
demanded the response of three of-
ficers. They have been instructed by
me, so as not to allow "patrol"
coverage to suffer, to place the
gatehouse officer in a "patrol" mode
and close the gatehouse in such
emergencies. When this is done, the
desk officer in Austin will keep a
visual on vehicles entering Snowden
Street entrance and monitor entry on
campus. This is only done in cases of
emergencies when there is a critical
need for officer coverage. This was
such a case.

Also, as it was earlier advertised,
the gatehouse hours were in fact 9:00
p.m. until 6:00 a.m. However, due to
manpower and patrol coverage needs
between 5:00 a.m. and 7:00 a.m., the
gatehouse closing hour was changed
to 5:00 a.m. instead of 6:00 a.m.

Tim, the initial procedures have not
btn written in stone.T'i sure, that

in time, other ineeds will surface that
will need even.more attention. As a
matter of fact, recently, we just add-
ed a new shift from 8:00 p.m. until
4:00 a.m. for extra coverage of the
campus during peak hours.

Thank you again for your concerns
and attention. I hope that I have ad-
dressed the issues you brought for-
ward. Only through such honest opi-
nions will we be able to find a direc-
tion that meets the needs of all and
benefits us all as well.

Ralph Hatley
Director of Campus Safety

To the Rhodes College community,
It is with sincere regret that I an-

nounce my decision to resign my posi-
tion as food service director of Rhodes
College. This is as a result of the most
painful and difficult decision making
process of my career with ARA ser-
vices. However, in an effort to further
that career, I have accepted the food
service director's position at Wake
Forest University, in Winston Salem,
North Carolina.

In fifteen years with ARA, I have
never felt so "at home" as I have at
Rhodes. I am happy and proud to have
had the opportunity to have been
associated with such a first class in-
stitution as Rhodes College. The
friends I have made here at Rhodes
will be lifelong.

I want to thank the students and the
faculty and staff for their support dur-
ing. the difficult timesof the--198-7
renovation of-the Refectory. I urge you
all to support my successor in the same
fashion. With your support, the col-
lege dining service can continue to

The Sou'wester is the official
student newspaper of Rhodes Col-
lege. It is published every Thursday
throughout the fall and spring
semesters with the exception of
holidays and exam periods. The of-
fice is #10 in the Briggs Student
Center. Staff meetings are held there
each Tuesday night at 7:30 and all
students are welcome to attend.

Interested parties are encouraged
to write letters to the Editors, which
may be delivered to the office or
sent via campus mail. Any letter for
publication may be edited for clarity,
length, or libelous content.

Student publications at Rhodes are
governed by the Publications Board
- the Editor-in-Chief and Asst.
Editor are the elected representatives
of that Board. The opinions express-
ed in editorials and featured columns
are those of the editors and con-
tributing writers and do not
necessarily represent the official
viewpoints of Rhodes College.

National advertising representatives
are CASS Communications and
American Passage.

The Sou'wester is a member of the
College Press Service.

move forward. I also insist that you
never accept less than the best from
ARA, for that is what my company is
here to provide.

To the students of Rhodes I must say
that having been on over 10 different
campuses in my career, you have the
unique position to be on a campus
where the administration really cares,
and really listens to the students and
their opinions. Don't take this for
granted! The educational opportunities
here are second to none. Rhodes Col-
lege is truly a very special place.

In closing I would like to thank the
Rhodes community for the opportunity
to have been of service to you, and to
have been able to be a part of this com-
munity. I will always treasure the time
I'have had at Rhodes, and I will miss
you all very much.

Sincerely,
Scott Ownby
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THE ESSENTIALS FOR TIlE WELL DRESSED/EQUIPPED
RITES OF SPRING PARTICIPANT

A Medical bracelets colored with multiple hues of
highlighter to confuse and deceive security
personnel.

B Clay-ridden dirt clods to sneak into mud buckets
and hurl at favorite/least favorite campus
personality.

C Mud-proof goggles to defend against retaliation.

D Q-tips to dclear bodily orifices after retaliation.

E Knee braces to elongate hacky-sack play time.

P Rites of Spring shirt from some previous year,

preferably worn backwards.*

G Cross-trainer flip-flops.'

H Carefully tailored yellow terry-cldoth
overalls/diaper.'

I Suction cups for mounting Earth ball.

J Body armor to minimize damage from multiple
collisions with poorly thrown frisbees.

K Closed container filled with... er... "lemonade".

* For females, these may be replaced by her

favorite bright white shirt, light colored shorts,
and expensive leather shoes, especially if she
intends to latlch" the Mud Sling.
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MOVE OVER, SQUIRREL! THIS IS RHODENT TERRITORY
by Anne Gibson

April is finally here-the time of year when
twelfth graders are accepting invitations to
schools of higher learning, college seniors are
timidly trying to become reacquainted with the
world, and other collegians are somewhere in
between sloshing through the rain puddles and
waiting for summer vacations. Soon, if the tradi-
tion continues, the Rhodes class of 1995 will be
receiving friendly letters from resident advisors
and orientation leaders. Undoubtedly, the incom-
ing students will confidently heave a sigh of relief
as they read the list of what the college guarantees
to provide them: desk, chair, bed, chest of
drawers-all the necessities of home away from
home, right? Well, maybe. Several upperclass-
ment, however, have recently begun to notice that
one word ("room") is not on their list. At this
point, the incoming first year student will pro-
bably chuckle and say, "Oh, come now. Don't
be so picky. Everybody knows they meant to in-
clude 'room.' That just goes without saying ... "
Yet, within a matter of seconds after making this
optimistic statement, the truly astute high school
graduate will shrewdly detect that no one else is
laughing.

So what seems to be the problem? Why in this
month of gentle showers and butterflies has the
joviality of an- elect group of Rhodes students
been altered? Apparently, they are among the
privileged (roomless) few who are eagerly rally-
ing for the construction of more dormitories to
accommodate the growing size of Rhodes' on-
campus population. Really, though, this request
is most illogically unwarranted and demonstrates..
quite alack ofthe pioneering spirit and original
creativity that has for years been the distinctive
mark of the school. Have Rhodents become so
citified as to actually request to have to live in
a concrete box, totally isolated from the warmth
of the sun and the melodic harmonies of the

robins as they twitter from atop the Buckman
bulldozers? I find this hard to believe. Besides,
there are still hundreds of possible lodging loca-
tions that have yet to be utilized.

For example, if all the dorms fill up, the extra
boarders can simply translocate to the Back Forty
or out by the library. The fence will protect the
inhabitants, and (for those who feel they must
have walls) the bars can serve as decorative
paneling for the outermost lots. The added ad-
vantage of these "rooms" will be the semi-
monthly fence scaling contests sponsored by the
Committee for Vibrant Outdoor Non-Academic
Environmental Enrichment Activities
(CVONAEEA, for short).

Granted, some parents might complain about
the potential problems associated with this coed
arrangement. For this reason it would be
necessary to plant seedlings in order to create a
single central partition between the male and
female quadrants. Based on the growth rate of
the trees in Oak Alley, one could expect the
newly-partitioned outdoor residences to be nearly
completed by the year 2057 (that is, of course,
barring any major ice storms within the interim
period).

In addition, students living in the new ac-
comodations would actually be getting more for
their money than their indoor peers. After all,
having paid for a liberal arts education one ex-
pects to be exposed to the world, and how much
closer can somebody get to the world than sleep-
ing side by side with fellow classmates, ants, and
squirrels in a potential earthquake zone?
.However, .this might create a small dilemma if
the underprivileged (indoor) students realized
what they were missing. [Note: Administrators
need not become unduly worried in anticipation
of such a discussion, though, because the unhap-
py Rhodents could easily be appeased by tear-
ing down the old dorms to make room for more

open-air flats.
Pupils would flock from all over to participate

in this adventure. Imagine, the prestige with
which a third-year student tour guide could in-
form a pro-stud:

Dorms? Oh, yes, we used to have them, but
now they're just reserved for people who draw
terrible numbers in the accomodations lottery.
You might get stuck in one your first year,
but after that you have a good chance of pull-
ing a number low enough to get outside. If
you're really lucky, you could get near a bush,
but usually all the tall trees are gone after the
fourth-year students draw. I hear they're go-
ing to remodel soon-gonna replace some of
the onion-weed plots with Bermuda grass ...
should be really nice if it rains enough this
summer.
Plus, there are many other reasons to make the

move out of the conventional dorms, not the least
of which is the revitalization of the American
state of honor. The validity of excuses like, "The
dog ate my paper" or, "It blew away in the

wind this morning" would be reborn-all
because Rhodes College had the foresight to
allow students to get back in touch with Mother
Nature. What's more, the college's electric bill
would be practically nonexistent. Over a few
years, Rhodes could save enough money to
rebuild the old-fashioned dorms, though this
probably would not be a good idea for two
reasons: First, it would most likely compel the
existing student body to riot excessively in op-
position to the anciently popular concrete cells.
Second, building the dorms would once again
increase electric bills, thus reducing the finan-
cial exchequer surplus that made the aformen-
tioned construction of student residential areas
possible-not a good idea at all.

Finally, in answer to the current "roomless"
students' irrational pleas for dorm construction,
there is one additional overwhelming rebuttal.
Everyone knows that college students do not
need sleeping quarters in dormitories of any
kind. After all, that's why they have such com-
fy "study" carrels in the library.

*OU CHCLS 0 '0POMETb , p.
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This is the last

Sou 'wester
For the semester.

Good luck on Exams
and we'll see you

in the Fall!
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Term Papers Typed
"take a letter"

term paper, resumes, and
class papers typed.

Pat Clark
452-6133

Work #: 775-7386

Notary Public
Bonded

452-6133

DIRT FROM RITES

As Marj Thigpen and Melissa English look on, Steve Staid "dumps"
Kirsten Rudolph. The BACCHUS mud sling put campus figures, both
loved and hated, up for their peers' evaluations. See Story, Page 1.

student Kelly m leece checks the career nbrary tor Job opportunities.

As Recession Lingers, Job
Prospects Only Get Worse
More Recruiters Cancel Campus Visits;
Some 'Partying', Others 'Panicking'

by B. J. Hoeptner
(CPS) - With a 3.3 grade-point

average and many activities and part-
time jobs to her credit, Sharon Seaman
would seem to be an ideal recruit for
one of the hundreds of companies that
hire college seniors each year.

But after interviews with 12 com-
panies, Seaman, a senior marketing
major at the University of Colorado
(CU), still hasn't found a job.

"It's a very stressful situation,"
Seaman said of her search, which
started last semester.

Seaman-is not alone.
Graduating seniors.around the coun-

try report having an unusually hard
time lining up their first post-graduate
job this term.

Various campuses report students
beginning to send out resumes scatter-
shot to companies. Some students
reportedly have simply stopped look-
ing for work until economic conditions
improve.

The student job outlook "took a turn
for the worse last winter," says Dawn
Oberman, a statistical services
specialist with the College Placement
Council (CPC), a Pennsylvania-based
group that tracks recruiting and hiring
of college graduates nationwide.

Corporate recruiters have either

sharply curtailed the numbers of cam-
puses they visited this semester or
stopped interviewing seniors
altogether.

"Winter quarter we started seeking
a large number of cancellations" by
companies scheduled to interview on
campus, recalled Carolyn Henning,
director of career services at Santa
Clara University in California.

Henning did not know the exact
numbr of corporations that had cancel-
ed, but said the companies that did
come to recruit seemed to have fewer
openings to fill.

The East Coast had similar
problems.

"A large number of firms ended up
not coming" for interviews they had
scheduled at American University in
Washington D.C., said Jon Markus,
a human resource management and
sociology major who has been inter-
viewing since last semester.

"My impression overall is that the
market, especially around here, isn't
very good," he added.

A national survey backs him up.
Michigan State University's annual

survey of 549 employers released last
December found that company hiring
quotas for the Class of 1991 had drop-
ped 9.8 percent since the year before.

Moreover, Class of 1990 quotas had
dropped 13.3 percent from 1989.

Cornell and Yale universities, the
universities of Cincinnati, Southern
California, Massachusetts at Amherst,
Illinois at Champaign and California
at Los Angeles and Boston College,
among many others, also have
reported recruiting slumps this school
year.

"I know fewer companies came on
campus" this winter than during fall
term, CU's Seaman notes of her
search.

The recession "has ,companies re-
evaluating their needs," explained the
CPC's Oberman.

So college placement counselors are
encouraging students to do everything
possible to make themselves more
marketable to the decreasing number
of recruiters coming to campus.

"We're spending a lot more in-
dividual time with students," reported
Marilyn Mackes, director of career
services at Lehigh University in
Pennsylvania.

"We're really trying to be ag-
gressive during a time when things are
kind of tight," she added.

CU's Seaman has been making con-
tacts through the school's College of
Business and Administration.

"The promising interviews" have
come through the business school, she
said.

American's Markus has been send-
ing resumes to companies that haven't
come to campus.

Career counselors add some
students, discouraged by reports of a
shrinking job market, are waiting to
start their job searches until the situa-
tion improves.

"A large fraction of people are try-
ing to avoid the issue," admitted
Lehigh's Mackes.

Some students "may not be as wor-
ried about (the job picture) as they
should be," agreed Santa Clara's
Henning.

Students are also looking into other
options including graduate school and
the Peace Corps' Teach for America,
a program that encourages recent
graduates to go into teaching.

In fact, dozens of graduate schools
reported in early March that they are
wading through an unusually high
number of applications for next fall.

But for the students who are pin-
ning their hopes on a career with a
company, time is starting to run out.

"I've been told if I haven't found a
job by summer, don't even bother to
look until after summer," said
Markus, who would like to stay in
Washington.

"I'm not looking forward to the pro-
spect of going home (to Cleveland),
but I will if I have to," he added.

Seaman said she is trying to keep her
options open as to where she might
live, but wants to find a job where she
is happy.

"A group of my friends have been
hired, so they're partying," she said.

"Another group of us is panick-
ing."

HICKS
Composition Service

614 Poplar
Memphis, TN 38105

526-8012 Fax 523-8052

NANNIES
Do you love children?? Experience life in the Nation's Capital!
Many jobs available in the Washington, D.C. area (Maryland and
Virginia suburbs.) Free room and board, great salaries, travel
and educational opportunities. Contact Barbara Johnson, area
representative for White House Nannies, at (901) 757-1502, or
8120 Misty Wood Lane, Germantown, TN 38138.



HOUSING AGREEMENT
VII. RESPONSIBILITY FOR

COMMON AREAS
Common areas include, but are not
limited to: hallways, door exteriors,
bathrooms, stairwells, lounges, laun-
dry rooms, study rooms, utility rooms,
storage rooms, kitchens, and TV
rooms. Residents are expected to help
maintain these community areas. Fur-
nishings in common areas must not be
removed or rearranged without the
prior authorization of the Associate
Dean of Student Affairs. Roofs,
ledges, and balconies of residence halls
are off-limits at all times. For securi-
ty reasons, outside hall doors may
never be propped open. Exterior door
decorations are limited to two personal
items per room occupant except dur-
ing the three-week rush period each
semester.

The College will make every effort,
within reason, to discover the specific
individuals responsible for any damage
or loss that occurs in the commons
areas of any residence facility. When
the damage or loss cannot be attributed
to specific individuals, however, cost
for damages or loss occurring in the
common areas of the building will be
shared equally by all residents of that
facility. Charges that are assessed
against any student as common area
damage must be paid in full within thir-
ty (30) days of the initial notification
of such damages.

VII. GUESTS
Twenty-four hour visitation is.per-
missible, if the Student first secures the
verbal approval of his or her room-
mate(s) and/or suitemate(s)
before the arrival of any visitors.
Failure to comply with this require-

ment may result in disciplinary action.
The Student is responsible for the
behavior of his or her guests, including
financial responsibility for any
damages attributed to guests of the
Student.

IX. CASUALTY TO PERSONAL
PROPERTY
The College does not assume any legal
obligation to pay for the loss of or
damage to the Student's personal pro-
perty that occurs in College-owned or
leased buildings or on other College
property. Students and their parents are
encouraged to carry appropriate in-
surance to cover such losses.

X. ROOM ENTRY
Authorized personnel of the College
have the right to enter student rooms
at any time for purposes of
maintenance and repair, inspection of
health and safety conditions, and in-
vestigation of violations of College
regulations. At least once each
semester, generally during vacation
periods, residence hall safety, sanita-
tion, and maintenance inspections are
conducted by a member of the Office
of the Dean of Student Affairs and/or
a representative of Physical Plant.

XI. QUIET HOURS
Quiet hours for College housing begin
at 10:00 p.m. and end at 8:00 a.m.,
Sunday through Thursday. On
weekends, quiet hours begin at mid-

.. nightand.nd- at 8:00 a.m. A resident
may at any time, however, request
(and expect compliance with such re-
quest) that other residents lower their
noise level if such noise is reasonably
disruptive to any resident.

During final exams and reading days
quiet hours are extended considerably.
The residence hall staff will notify
residents of such changes.

XI. CAMPUS SAFETY
A. Fire Safety, The College

strictly prohibits any tampering
with fire safety equipment or the
starting of any fires of any sort on
the campus. Disciplinary action
will be taken against those found
tampering with fire alarm
mechanisms (including room or
hall smoke detectors) and/or fire
extinguishers and/or refusing to
vacate a building in the event of
a fire alarm. The residents will be
assessed a monetary penalty either
individually, or collectively if the
College is reasonably unable to
determine the specific individual(s)
responsible, for false fire alarms
and/or damage to alarm
mechanisms or fire extinguishers.
Fireworks, explosives, or other
items constituting a fire hazard are
prohibited on campus. The Student
must also comply with all-College
fire prevention and safety regula-
tions as stated in the Student
Handbook.

B. Weapons. Weapons of any
kind (including, without limitation,
hunting rifles, shotguns, bows,
handguns, pellet or BB guns, air
guns, and martial arts weapons)
are strictly prohibited and may
not be stored anywhere on campus
(including inside vehicles).

C. Other Safety Policies. Nothing is
to be thrown, dropped, tossed, or
similarly ejected from the windows
of residence halls.

(Part 3 of 3)
Water fights or water baloons
within College residence halls are
prohibited.

XIII. ALCOHOL AND DRUGS
The use, possession, or distributionof
narcotics or illegal, non-prescription
drugs is strictly prohibited on the cam-
pus and in College housing. Any stu-
dent who violates the College illegal
drug policy will be subject to
disciplinary action, as specified in the
Student Handbook of the College. Any
student who sells or transfers illegal
drugs will be subject to immediate and
permanent expulsion from the College.

Iresponsible or destructive behavior
while under the influence of intoxicants
is not tolerated bya the College. The
College abides by Tennessee state law
concerning the sale, possession, and
use of alcohol. Students under the age
of 21 who purchase or knowingly
possess any alcoholic beverage violate
State Law. Violations of the College
Alcohol policy may result in suspen-
sion of ersidence privileges, in addi-
tion to other sanctions, as specified in
the Student Handbook of the College.

XIV. VEHICLES
Bicycles may only be stored within
residence hall rooms or in specially
designated bike rooms. All motorized
vehicles must be registered with the
Security Office, and may only be park-
ed on campus in designated parking
areas.

XV. ASSIGNMENT
This Housing Agreement is a contract
between the College and the individual
Student mentioned on this document,
and may NOT beltransferred or assign-
ed to another person.

RESUMES
FOR THE

EMERGING

PROFESSIONAL
From

$10
and up! !

Call Mason Resume/
Typing Service

at

761-5670

FOOD FEST THANKS TO:
Greek: Claybrook Restaurant, Melos
Taverna, and the Athena Cafe;
Japanese: Sekisus of Japan and
Benihana of Tokyo; French: La Torelle
Restaurant; Indian/Pakistani:
Southerner's Restaurant; Philippino:
Mabuhay, Restaurant; Jewish-
European: 6teibi lef;" Russian: Cafe
Samovar; and Chinese: Chopstix
Restaurant.
To all of the students who volunteered their
time In the IFF-It was a smashing suc-
cess. See you next year!

The first LaserWiter
thatfitsin your wallet.

Introducing the afordable Personal aserWriter LS.
Now you can get impressive, professional-looking documents you scale and print characters smoothly and precisely, from the

without waiting in line for the laser printer at the computer lab. smallest footnote to the largest headline.
The new Personal LaserWriter' LS printer is the most affordable This means that now every student and professor can afford a

Apple' LaserWriter ever. It has the power to produce crisp text and printer that creates the sharpest and most impactful documents -
rich, high-definition graphics at a rate of up to four pages a min- with diagrams, charts and illustrations that leap off the page.
ute (it even has a built-in, high-speed serial connection to further In other words, it was designed to let you get everything &
enhance printing performance). out of a Macintoshf computer that Apple built into it. Not

It incorporates 'llueType, Apple's new font technology that lets just the power to look your best. The power to be your best:

For further information visit the MicroCenter
300 Palmer or call ext. 3890

© 1991 Apple Computer. Ic. Apple. the Apple logo. Macintosb. LaserWriter and "he pouwer to be your best "are registered trademarks, and TrueType is a trademark ofApple Computer, Inc.
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1 Rhodes Chamber Singers Give Concert
by Chris Pollette

Arts Editor
If you have ever felt the desire to

just go hear a good madrigal, you were
most likely at the Rhodes Chamber
Singers' concert on Thursday, April
18. The concert opened with "Now is
the month of Maying", a cheery tune
which set the stage for a fantastic per-
formance. Madrigals were not the only
fare at the concert; some English folk
songs and twentieth century part-songs
were also performed. The Chamber
Singers reset the stage for each song,
moving around in different positions
to illustrate mood in the songs or to
highlight soloists. The Chamber
Singers were dressed in medieval
costumes, which added to the air of
authenticity of the music.

The concert opened with the

Chamber Singers opening the door to
Payne Auditorium and singing as they
came in. They smiled, and some held
hands as they took their positions on
either side and in front of the audience
during "Now is the month of May-
ing". The Chamber Singers then
preceeded to take their places on stage,
where they continued with their pro-
gram, changing positions and voices
as was appropriate. Highlights were
"Pastime with good company,":
Three singers sang, while another
group stood by and played "in-
struments" (or rather, sang the parts
of the instruments and made the mo-
tions of playing instruments). Another
highlight was '"My bonny lass she
smelleth", by P.D.Q. Bach, the more
well known alter ego of Peter
Schickele. The singers' performance

of the humorous' work had the au-
dience giggling in their seats.

On a more serious note, Chris
Gaskill's baritone solo in "Loch Lo-
mond", an old English folk song, was
stirring. Chris sang the part with feel-
ing and his solo came off flawlessly.
Overall, the concert was fantastic. The
Chamber Singers performed with great
emotion and empathy, and soon had
the audience in their musical spell. The
colorful costumes, well performed
music and character of all the singers
there added to the terrific perfor-
mance. If you ever feel the need to go
out to hear a folk song or a madrigal
once in a while, I highly recommend
the Rhodes Chamber Singers. They're
great singers, and also a lot of fun to
watch, which makes the evening just
that much more fun.
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Wayne Dodd
by Missy Whitmire

A small audience, which Professor
Ed Allen called "a passionate few"
gathered last Thursday to hear Wayne
Dodd, Allen's friend and former
teacher, read from several of his books
of poetry.

Dodd believes that poems will
organize and order themselves if left
alone to do so; it maybe a mistake of
the poet to tamper too much with
disorder. The words should be allow-

Shares -Poetry With Rhodes
ed to do their on work. Dodd spoke
of seeking to deal with the language
with "humility, reticence, and quiet."

Dodd read for nearly an hour from
his various volumes of poetry, among
them Sometimes Music Rises and
Echoes of the Unspoken. He also
shared a number of new poems from
Images of Desire and Disorder, a
completed work yet-to be published._

Dodd's poems have topics' as far-
ranging as boxing, puberty, wildlife,

and problems in Eastern Europe. The
threat which binds the poems is a
ripeness of imagery and a careful
detail in the recounting of memories
and impressions. Appealing to all of
the senses, the poems are affective in
involving the reader in the scene
described.

During his visit to Rhodes, Dodd
also conducted a workshop for creative
writig sMiaents. He now teaches in
Ohio.

Pennsylvania Student Wins Playboy
1991 College Fiction Contest

Ellen Umansky, a 21-year-old
senior at the University of Penn-
sylvania in Philadelphia is the winner
of Playboy magazine's sixth annual
college fiction contest. Ms. Umansky,
originally from Los Angeles, will
receive $3,000 for "Crew Cut," a
story that takes a sardonic look at
mother-daughter relationships.

Bernardine Connelly, a 27-year-old
graduate student at the University of
Virginia won the $500 second prize
for her story "Properties."

Third prize winners are graduate

students Mathew Chacko, 29, of the
University of Alabama, for "Hema,
My Hema" and Lee Durkee, 29, of
the University of Arkansas, for
"Roads out of Lost Soldiers."

"The contest draws increasing at-
tention from young writers and their
teachers in colleges and universities
nationwide and beyond. We receive
submissions from Canada, Europe and
even Asia. It's the only contest of its
kind and is a great opportunity for
young talent," commented Alice
Turner, fiction editor of Playboy

"Barefoot In The Park"':
Now Playing At

Germantown Community Theatre
with the Germantown Parks and
Recreation Department and Kroger
will present Neil Simon's comedy
"Barefoot In The Park" through
May 5. For at least the first two years
of its run in New York, beginning in
1963, it drove audiences to frantic ef-
forts to get tickets to it with an ardor
unseen since the first months of the
fabulous run of "My Fair Lady."

"Barefoot In The Park" is the
hilarious saga of a pair of newlyweds,
married only six days, who have mov-
ed into a one-room, shower and closet
apartment on the sixth floor of a
brownstone with nothing above them
but a busted skylight and an attic.
Their attempts at bliss are complicated
by the presence of the bride's mother

magazine.
The annual writing competition,

open to all registered undergraduate
and graduate college students, is the
only short story contest for college
students sponsored by a major national
magazine in the country.

Entries for the 1992 contest will be
accepted after September 1st, 1991
with an entry deadline of January 1st,
1992. For details on the competition,
see the October 1991 issue of Playboy
(on sale August 30th) or contact Mark
Healy at (212) 688-3030, ext. 3397.

Germantown Community .Theater
and a strange attic dweller.

Germantown's cast will include
Perri Tinsley as the flighty young
bride and her groom will be played by
Matthew Grad. Miss Tinsley first ap-
peared on Germantown's stage in the
musical "Do Black Patent Shoes
Really Reflect Up?" Matthew Grad
is new to the Germantown stage but
performed for the Northport Com-
munity Theatre in "Bye, Bye, Birdie."

Martha Graber will be the bride's
mother, a lady of propriety who
becomes shattered by her daughter's
improbable domestic arrangements.
Ms. Graber returns to Germantown's
stage where she starred in "Relative-
ly Speaking." Germantown resident
Jim Spratley will play the zany attic
dwelling neighbor. Spratley has ap-

peared in Germantown's "A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way to the
Forum" and "Bus Stop." P. Cooper
Phelan is making his community
theatre debut as the resigned telephone
installer.

A mixture of prominent political,
business and artistic residents will
make one night cameo appearances in
the role of the delivery man.

The production is under the direc-
tion of Rebecca Locke who made her
Germantown directing debut a few
seasons back with the "Rainmaker".

Performances are Thursday, Friday
and Saturday evenings at 8:00 p.m.
and Sundays at 2:30 p.m. For ticket
information and reservations, please
call the Theatre Box Office at
754-2680.

ALL

Please return them!
Books can be turned in
24 hours a day .. .the
front door BOOK
DROP is open when
the Library is closed.
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COltIALY INVITES YOU

TO
Aq COMFpY IN ONEi ACT
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Thusdr

by Emily M. Newsom
The Rhodes baseball team has

finished up their regular season and are
now ready to jump into postseason
play by hosting the CAC tournament.
The Lynx posted a regular season
record of 7 wins and 15 losses, with
a conference record of 2 wins and 6
losses.

Lynx players to watch in the tour-
nament, are Forrest Conner, Brad
Jenkins, and Walt Powell, who have
shown their strength at the plate.
Rhodes pitchers to watch are Reid.
Smiley and Forrest Conner.

The Lynx open tournament play on
Thursday, April 25, at 10:00 A.M.
against Fisk.

From left to right: Alfred Ni, Bryan Shelby (instructor),.Dean Merritt and Mark Manno recently went to the
Tennessee State Tae-Kwon-Do Championship in Chattanooga on April 13th. Both Alfred and Mark fought valiant-
ly, with Alfred pulling in a Silver medal in the Yellow Belt Adult Division. Dean also fought very well, pulling
in a Bronze medal in the Green Belt Adult Division. Overall, it was a great showing for the Rhodes College Tae-
Kwon-Do team.

On The Right Track: Women's Track
Team Sees Successful Season

by Cindy McCraw
The 1991 Women's track team

proved to be outstanding in their field
(field events, that is), and they had an
equally successful season on the track
as well. This year's team doubled the
size of the 1990 Roster, proving
Robert Shankman to be the recruiting-
demon of the Rhodes coaching staff.
"A bigger team means more com-
radery and greater team spirit," claims
Shankman. "Team spirit here is what
we need to attract those fast guy and
girl runners fresh out of high school
... so we can beat Sewanee."

Victory burned first and for most in
the minds of this, well-rounded group.
Still .pumped from their successful
Cross-Country season, distance run-
ners Kortney Christensan, Cindy
McCraw, and Angie Pippin, were

joined by 1990 track speedster
Elizabeth Lowe, as each participated
in several track events one mile or
longer. Lowe ran the 1500 m race in
barely over six minutes in the Mt.
Laurel Relays at Sewanee, and Cindy
McCraw took third place in the 10,000
m run finishing in a little over 47
minutes at the Emory Invitational
Track and Field meet.

Running hard in the sprinting divi-
sion, Cassandra Morgan won first
place in the 800 m race at the Rhodes
Invitational, and took second in the
880 m race at the Washington Univer-
sity Invitational. Again at the Emory
Invitational, Louvenia Boone, Abby
Markward, Cassandra Morgan, and
Angela Gailey formed the second
fastest relay team in conference com-
petition by running the 4 x 100 m relay

in 55.71 seconds.

Angela Gailey reached new heights
in the field events, taking first place
in the high jump competition by clear-
ing 4' 10" at the Rhodes Invitational,
and again at the Washington Univer-
sity Invitational by clearing 5' 0"
Regina Reynolds, also a high jumper,
took a shot at the shot put competition,
with a throw of 24' 5" in the Mt.
Laurel Relays at Sewanee.

Shankman hopes that the success of
the 1991 Women's Track team will in-
spire other Rhodes runners (freshman
- senior year) to participate in the fast-
paced fun, and build the Lady Lynx
into a strong, varsity team. "It's a lot
of work and a real big challenge,"
says Coach, "but we sure have a good
time on those road trips."

Men's Tennis Season Coming To Close
by Kathy Ray

The Rhodes College Men's Tennis
Team has experienced both highs and
lows during their spring season. The
Lynx have struggled to maintain their
even record. This has been in addition
to the unpredictable weather that
threatens both practices and matches.

The team began the season slowly,
giving up lopsided losses to Union and
Principia. The Lynx managed to break
this initial slump as they rebounded to
capture three strong wins. These vic-
tories included a dominant match over
local competition CBU (8-1) and a

sweep of Rust (9-0). As of April 3, the
team had compiled a record of 3-3.

An annual highlight for the season
is to meet competition beyond the con-
ference and local level. The team
travelled to Emory this past weekend
to participate in the South Region tour-
nament. This tournament brings stiff
competitors from around the South to
vie for Regional status. This year the
tournament was plagued by rain and
thus did not meet the team's expecta-
tions. Rhodes had the opportunity to
face only one opponent, a strong
Emory team, in a losing cause.

Rhodes was scheduled to play Lam-
buth last week and hoped to tip the
balance and improve the team's 6-6
record. Rain once again proved to be
the victor on the court. Rhodes will
host the CAC tournament for men's
tennis this weekend.

Team members for the 1991 Men's
Tennis Team are Chris McCullar,
Cooper Hipp, Ben Rencher, John
Rogers, Ron Weiss, Mallory Jenkins,
Chris Waddell, Doug Cornille, Kevin
Corken, and Will Becker. The team
has been aided this spring by a new
assistant coach, Bubba Holliday.

Come take a study break
on the lawn of the McCoy Theatre

McCOY FEST '91
Sunday, April 28 2:00-4:00 pm .

Enjoy food, entertainment, and
great rates on Season 11 subscriptions!!

Receive free t-shirts
with your paid subscription!!!

(while supplies last)
Season 11 presents

THE STATE OF THE ART
Merrily We Roll Along

The School for Scandal
God's Country

Museum
And the Sixth Annual Benefit Concert--Oh Coward

,orts 7
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Baseball!
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Mobile Stacks Claim 9th Victim
' by S. Liles

Tragedy has struck once again in the Burrow Library.
The automated stacks, for the ninth time this session, have
claimed the life of a young researcher. Student Steve
Sullivan was apparently returning some bound journals that
he had pilfered for his senior paper when an electronic
malfunction caused the shelving units to converge. upon
him. His twisted body was found just two days later wedged
between The Journal of Economists for Anarchy and
Metallurgy and You.

"The Library's impending automation should cut
research-related death and injury to a bare minimum,"
commented research librarian Bill Short. "And bar-coding
should add convenience, too!"

Director Lynne Blair told The Rhode 'ster, "We'll miss
Steve dearly . . . he was one of our best customers!"

Sullivan mentor Ben Bolch has been busy dealing with

the repercussions of the tragedy. Not only has he donated
a large amount of money to the Refectory to implement
a Steve Sullivan Memorial Free Lunch program, he has
been donating his time to prevent a massive Phi Beta Kap-
pa protest of the Library. Sullivan, who had the higest GPA
recorded in the Western world, had just devised an in-
genious mathematical process that would allow him to pull
his average to 4.12 in only two semesters. According to
ACLU attorney Luke Lampton (hired by Phi Beta Kappa),
Sullivan has been robbed of the opportunity to raise his
GPA with this theory and should have the 4.12 put on his
transcript (they also want 6.9 billion dollars). Bolch has
been imploring the honor society's leadership to call off
the protest. "Steve liked Econ. Steve liked anarchy. I hear
he even liked metallurgy. He would have wanted to go this
way."

Devine Revelation:

Social Commission is God
by C. Polette

New divine truths were revealed to the Rhodes College campus over Rites
of Spring weekend. Over the duration of the weekend-long celebration, writing
appeared on the wall bordering the grassy area next to the math building and

- Kennedy. In strange yellow letters, the message read, "(Laura) Phil, Cindy,
Allen, Lyell, and Shirley are God." Although the true nature of this knowledge
is not known, the religious community revels in the wonder of this mysterious
announcement. In the wake of this, the Rhodes Religious Studies department
has announced a new class will be taught in the fall semester under the Con-
temporary Theology category. The new course, "(Laura) Phil, Cindy, Allen,
Lyell, and Shirley are God: the Prospects of the Divinity of the Social Com-
mission," will be taught F hour by Mark Muess. When asked why he
volunteered to teach the course, Muesse replied, "hey, why not?" The class
will contrast the confusion of the idea of God not being a trinity with the idea
that, hey, if God lives here, maybe the food in the Rat will get better.

BUTLER BUSTED!
Malaysians Mutiliate Melon-Mincer Market

by S. Liles
Anita Butler, who was made famous in weeks past for her substantial con-

tribution to the college, is bankrupt. Butler is the Assistant to the Cashier and
a familiar face to the Rhodes community. Few knew she mysteriously amass-
ed over $10 million dollars in her private domestic and international bank
accounts.

Shortly after announcing her intended altruism, Butler, acting against the ad-
vice of advisors, invested $9.81 million with a man named Vinnie in a plan
to introduce "melon-mincers" to the world market. An underdog in direct
marketing kitchen appliances, the "melon-mincer" had promise, according to
Butler. "I had even lined up 650,000 Bamboo Steamers for free gifts," she
said. Before Anita could make good on her vision, though, an anonymous group
of Malaysian investors flooded the market with an almost identical "Gourd-
Gouger."

As for Rhodes, the market crashed before the benefits of Butler's gift could
be realized. Dean of Development Donald Lineback commented, "the damn
market went belly-up before we could even get the check to the Jug."

CALENDAR for APRIL/MAY EVENTS
APRIL
25: All your papers are due ... at noon.

25, 27, 28: The McCoy Theater presents: "A Non-Sequitur Yet Highly Allegorical Play in the Style of
Pinter." Tickets are three dollars for students, though it really doesn't matter because the play sold
out to odd midtowners and high school groups six weeks ago.

30: Guest bassoonists from all over the city unite for the first ever performance Brahams' "Symphony
for Unusually Large Number of Bassoons in D minor." The concert will be in Payne Recital Hall and
Charles Mosby will be taking roll.

30 to May 7: BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETS ALL DAY. Should students have exams scheduled in
Palmer, Clough, Kennedy, FJ, Evergreen, the Physics tower or the Math Building. .. go somewhere
else; We're busy. Also, the library wil be closed during the week so that we may photograph ourselves
in front of books.

MAY
2: ROUNDTABLE. Topics for this week include, but are not limited to, a) next year's installa-
tion of security cameras in dorm rooms, 2) how can we offer more classes without wasting
our money on this "curriculum" thing, and c) MORE ways to trick brown-nosing students into
doing the college's PR work for free.
5: Seidman Lecture: Calvin.
7, 8: Initiation for Kappa Gamma Beta Honor Society for students that have shown outstan-
ding blind dedication to the doctrine of the Dean of Student Affairs Office. The society does
not discriminate on the basis of non-RA status.
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